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Brazilian Neurology is against racism
A Neurologia brasileira é contra o racismo
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In the midst of the tragedy of the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic, whose effects have been 
particularly strongly felt in Brazil, the last weeks have seen yet another social upheaval 
following the barbaric murder of a young black man by a white police officer in the USA. 
Reactions to this shocking murder spread quickly across the world and led to widespread 

protests worldwide and in Brazil. 
The president of the American Academy of Neurology (AAN) and other members of the board, 

including the new chair of the AAN Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Joint Coordinating Council, 
immediately published an official statement addressed to all AAN’s members1. The document, 
namely the Position Statement on Systemic Racism and Inequities in Society, strongly condemns 
and deplores racism, which is still deeply ingrained in American society. The creation of an AAN 
special commission to recommend specific actions was approved with the fundamental objective 
of reinforcing support for actions aimed at objectively establishing equity, diversity, and inclusion1. 

In Brazil, the president and board of directors of the Brazilian Academy of Neurology 
(Academia Brasileira de Neurologia – ABN) adopted a similar attitude and immediately issued 
a statement condemning racism and its various expressions2. Arquivos de Neuro-Psiquiatria 
(ANP), the official journal of the ABN, fully supports the views expressed by ABN’s board and 
deliberative council in the statement. 

There is a consensus that Brazilian neurologists should support the struggle to reverse his-
torical racial and social inequities, which are reflected in the very small number of black neu-
rologists in Brazil2. It is worth recalling that Professor Antonio Austregésilo, founder of the first 
school of Neurology in Brazil and first holder of the Chair of Neurology at the Faculty of Medicine 
of Rio de Janeiro (in 1912), which subsequently became the National Faculty of Medicine, 
University of Brazil, and is now known as the Faculty of Medicine, Federal University of Rio de 
Janeiro, was of mixed African and European origin and from a humble background in Recife, 
in the northeast of Brazil3,4. Another renowned figure, Professor Enjolras Vampré, considered 
the father of Neurology in São Paulo State, was the first holder of the Chair of Neurology at the 
Faculty of Medicine, University of São Paulo. Professor Vampré was also of mixed African and 
European origin and from northeastern Brazil (Laranjeiras, in the state of Sergipe)4,5. These two 
pioneering professors, who held chairs of Neurology, were considered bastions of the foremost 
Brazilian medical schools in Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo. Both completed internships in what 
were then the world’s leading centers for Neurology studies and had deep African-Brazilian 
roots, showing the tremendous racial miscegenation that is a hallmark of Brazilian society3,4,5. 
On behalf of the ANP and in line with the ABN policies, we reaffirm our support for anti-racist 
movements and for diversity and social equality worldwide, particularly in Brazil.
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